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Globetrotter Amendments Proposed To
Game To Be Minimum Foundation Program
Sellout
With all chair seats sold, it
looks as if the Harlem Globe-
trotters will be playing to a full
house when they meet the Phila-
delphia Sphas in the Murray gym
March 12
Reserved bleachers seats costing
$1.50 are still available and have
been put on sale in the following
business places over Western Ken-
tucky.
In Murray. tickets may be pur-
chased at the Bank of Murray,
Peoples Bank, Rudys Restaurant,
Dole ' & Stubblefield Drugstore,
Willis Drugstore, Scott-Walgreen
Drugstore, and the College Book-
store
In Mayfield the tekets are . on
ente at Hunts Athletic Goods
Company. In Paducah, tickets are
being handled by Readmore News-
tand.
Buck Bushart's store is selling
tickets in Fulton and the Nelson
Drugstore is the Benton ticket
41i agent.
Mail orders will be filled when
accompanied by check or money
order. Tickets may be purchased.
by writing Isfe Roy Stewart,
Harlem-Globetrotters, College Sta-
t.on, Murray, Ky.
Number of tickets desired and
the correct amount must accompany
each order.
In about a week tickets for
the end zone seats, which are
reserved for this game, go on
sale at $1. each.
This is the first time the
Globetrotters have played in this
end of the state If the game
is well received, the doubleheader
may become an annual event.
In the preliminary to the Globe-
trotter game. the Washington Gen-
erals will play the Boston Whirl-
winds.
The Generals feature. Bennie
Purcell. who was named to the
Little All-American team while
he played basketball for Murray
State.
The Whirlwinds are paced by
faboious Bevo Francis. who re-
wrote the scoring records while
in college.
Farmers To Be Told
Social Security
In Two Meetings
Firepreeientatives of the social
security administration from Pa-
dub will visit Hazel High School
and Murray Training School on
, 
IF Monday night Jan 30 to discuss
with farmers of the communities.
oacial security for farmers. Theme
visits are in connection with the
adult-farmer clam that is being
taught at each of the schools
Dtscuainon will start at both
places at 7 o'clock and farmers
in the respective community are
invited to attend either at Hazel
or Murray Training.
This will give every farmer
an opportunity to learn more
about vocial security and relw
may benefit him mid his family
Any question about social security
-....w.U.L.Jakenastaiestsd.
411,
is extended to farmers from Car-
illon Parks of Hazel and LeRoy
Eldridge of Murray
WEATHER
REPORT
N' 1 DOWN
_and Live
By United Press
Southwest Kentucky --Cloudy
and cold with chance of some
snow or sleet today and rain or
drizzle tonight. High today 36, low
tonight 32 Saturday cloudy with
ooessional rain and slowly ricing
temperatures.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Moderate humidity today. be-
co ng high Saturday Winds
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff correspondent
FRANKFORT,- Jan. 27 . A
series of amendments to the
Minimum Foundation Education
Program were proposed in the
General Assembly Thursday with
'the backing of the Kentucky
Education Association and the state
Department of Education.
A bill incorporating the amend-
ments was introduced by Rep.
Brooks Hirakle ID-Bourbon) who
said he acted .at the request of
the Department of Education and
the KEA.
'Hinkle made public a letter
from State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction Robert R. Martin
and KEA Executive Secretary J.
Marvin - Godson eff Gov.
Chandler concerning the bill.
The letter said, -These pro-
posed amendments have been un-
der study for the past two years
and we ire convinced that they
will strengthen and improve the
foundation program law to the
point that it will be one of the
better foundation programs in he
nation."
The two added that the amend-
m,ents -had been agreed upon by
the school profession in Kentucky
working with the Department of
Education."
Martin said the chief change
is to incorporate into law a
provision that each school district
is to receive at least $80 for
each pupil in average daily at-
!tens:lance provided the district
meets the required level of services
set forth in the foundation law
and makes the ss.quired local tax
effort
The $80 provision is designed
to guarantee Louisville. Lexington
and other of the more wealthy
school districts that they will
ciontinue to receive at least as
much state aid as they get now.
The other .proposed changes,
Martin 'said, remove waiver clauses
put into the foundation law in
1954 for use in the transition
period while the program was
being placed in effect
Meanwhile. House Floor Leader
Fred H Morgan iD-McCrackeno
introduced a bill to authorize an
annual governor's , conference on
education .It calls for setting up
an 11-member advisory board to
plan the conference which would
be attended by 300 invited dele-
gates. The bill wes requested by
Chandler in his opening address
to the Legislature.
Other developments in the Gen-
ral Arsembly Thursday included:
Constitution -- Income producing
property owned by churches, schools
and charitable organisations would
be made subject to taxation under
a proposed constitutional amend-
ment which was given approval
by the Senate Committee on
Revenue and Taxation. The favor-
able report placed the bill in
line for a Senate vote next week.
Adjournment- _ Chandler moved
to bring the current session to an
early end. His official spokesman
up the upper chamber, Floor Lead-
er Richard L Sqllivan ID-Hender-
son). introduced a resolution call-
ing for adjournment on Feb. 18.
This would permit Chandler to
go ahead with plans for special
sessions to consider his own pro-
is scheduled to start Feb 23
Newspapers - The House Ways
and Means Committee • approved
a bill which would impose a one
cent excise tax on "'newspapers
with proceeds earmarked for the
state public assistance program_
The committee actions means the
bill goes into the House calendar
eligible for a vote next week. It
Is sponsored by Rep. Charles W.
Buchanan.
Workmen's Compensation - The
workmen's compensation program
Mrs, 0. H.' Austin
Passes Away In
Lexington, Tennessee
Mrs 0 H. Austin of Lexington,
Tenn., pawed away last night in a
Jackets Tenn_ hospital Mrs Aus-
tin will be known to Murray resi-
dents as the former Miss Wadie
Killer -
Mrs, Austin was reared in Miir-
eaSterly 5 to 8 piles per hour to- nay and taught school at Murray
day, becoming southerly 8 to 12 High for a number of years She
miles per hour Saturday is the niece of the late Tar Sled&
Some 5:30 *am. temperature's 'Funeral arrangements are incom.
today included: Louisville 24, Pe- plete
dureh 32, Howling Greer) 28, Lex- The funeral will be Saturday.
inston 23, London 213 and Hopkins- January 2*, at t h e Lexington,
Ville 30 Tenneesee Baptist church Burial
Evansville, Ind.. 29.
•
will be in the (Sty Cemetery .
•
would be extended to cover all
state workers under a bill intro-
duced by House Floor Leader
Morgan. ?it present only employes
of the state Department of Mines
and Minerals are covered. •
Comic Books - The House
approved two bills designed to
curt) the sale of comic books
which feature sex, crime and
violence. Circuit Judges would be
authorized to issue injunctions to
bar sale of such publications. The
bills have not been conaldrred by
the Senate.
Keeneland - Senate .leaders
Said the bill to exempt Keeneland
Race Course from state partunutuel
taxes, approved by the House
Wednesday, is slated to be voted
egie 1/1_11X-.Senete next Tuesda
The bill received a favorable
Senate committee report Thursday.
Northern Kentucky -The Camp-
bell County cities of Newpart,
Bellevue, Dayton, Fort Thomas.
Southgate. Wilder and Woodlawn
would be permitted to merge into
one by popular vote under a . bill
offered by Rep Morris Weintraub
(D-Campbells
Annual Farm
Bureau Meet
Is Tomorrow
- - -
Plans have been readied for the
annual Calloway County Farm
Bureau meeting tomorrow at 1.30
p m. in the Circuit Court room
of the courthouse
B. W. Edimoncia, president at
the organization. mad that ha e7
pects a good attendance from the
membership of 1100 in the county.
A good pr. grim has been ar-
ranged with_Burl St Cla.r. presi-
dent of the State Farm Bureau
Federation. as principal speaker.
The meeting ts to be a farmly
affair and ladies and children are
especially urged to attend.
The annual business affairs of
the county organization will be
conducted at the meeting and of-
ficers will be elected for the corn-
ing year Also one hall the board
of directors will be elected.
The activity over the pad year
will be reviewed and the financial
report will be given.
Recognition for major accomp-
lishments will be given local peo-
ple and a drawing will be held
for the awarding of a number of
excellent door prizes.
All members of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau are urged
to be •present.
AWOL Soldier
Killed Policeman
CHICAGO, Jan. 27 i - A
17-year old AWOL soldier con-
fessed that he -.shot and killed
a veteran Chicago policeman and
wounded another in a nightclub
gun battle, police said today.
Deputy Chief of „Detectives Harry
Penzin said the youth, identified
as Donald Lawrence, made .the
confession ' to military authorities
at nearby Ft. Sheridan. Ill.
Military authorities confirmed the
confestion report and said Law-
rence..a Negro, had been identified,
by witnesses cf the Wednesday
night gun battle.
The confession ended a grim,
city-wide manhunt for the killer
of Detective Lyons Kelliher, 53, in
a southw.est side jazz spot. The
killing was the latest' outbreak of
a juvenile crime wave in Chicago
and was the second slaying by a
teenager in 24 hours.
were
-
 not imraediately released.
However, police said they went to
a flat he occupied and found
a blunt-nosed revolver which fitted
the description of the murder
gun.
rt. Sheridan authorities said
Chicago pollee picked up Lawrence
as an AWOL soldier from Fort
CarLson. Colo., late Thursday. He
was turned over to military police
and was then questioned about the
Kelliher slaying
The. young soldier broke down
after he %as confronted by wit-
neswe who saw Kelliher gunned
down to the accompaniment of a
brassy jazz band
Kelliher was killed and his
partner. William Derrig, was shot
twice when they made a routine
investigation of the night club
to check reports that it was a
hasigout for narcotics addicts.
Meanwhile, officials pressed an
all-out campaign against juvenile
"wolf pack" terrorufn which has
shocked Chicago. In the past week,
youths have been involved in two
neircierli, einggius of a teeeeer,
and a rash' of sadistic sidewalk
beatings
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Cub Pack 45
To Hold
Meet Tonight
Cub Pack 45 will hold their
monthly meeting tonight at 7:00
sharp according to Captain George
Kimball, Cubmaster. Captein Kim-
ball said the meeting will start
right at 7:00 p.m. so that the
pack meeting can end in time
for those who wish to attend
the Murray-Eastern ball game, can
do so.
The theme this month is "Pir-
ates'. All Cubs will come to
the meeting dressed in -their pir-
ates best with Dens five and
six giving skits about pirates.
' First, second and third place
ribbons will go to dens having
best ,eoctumes
The . meeting will be held in
the auditorium of Murray High
School Captain Kimball urges :is
many !parents and Cub Scout
officials to 'be on hand, as pos-
lesib
-- --
Murray Average Is
Highest On Dark
Bottom Drops Out
Of Burley Market
By United Press
The bottom dropped out of Ken-
tucky', declining burley sales
Thursday, as sale volure fell to
only 70.416 pounds and the state
price averaged skidded 'to $54.70.
a new low for the season.
Three markets. Maysville.' Ow-
ensboro and Shelbyville, closed
their doors for the last time this
season in the face of declining
supplies. Sale volume was 147,444
nds under that. et Wednsday
and the state average suffered a
Et.53 loss.
Growers collected only $38.518.
(bily the Lexington market, with
ii' average of $54.94 on 105.464
9 'nth, sold fairly steady
'bark tobacco sales showed some
gains Thursday Salts of Green
River - 36 totaled 118.064 pounds
for an average of $2578 Western
flue curd - 23 brought an aver-
age of $3374 on 167.026 pounds,
and Eastern flue cored - 22 sold
for $38.38 on 190.74a pounds_ Salta
-on one sucker - 35 brought anPrices on Western Dark Fired
tobacco continued strong yesterday average cd )439$ for 278.515
with the average of 33.74 reported Pc'unds•
on both the Murray and Mayfield
market.
The Murray market average was
lAghest dt $34.53 on sales of 111.110
pounds for $38.361.03 Mayfield
markets had an average of $32.18
on 56.916 pounds at $1799593
alltiL81 SHINE
SANFORD N.0 - Tom
Unarm faced bootlegging charges
today
Sheriff's deputies found 58 gal-
lons at "moonshine" buried with
his late mule.
New Concord And Almo Will
Meet In Tournament Finals
New Concord and Alm.) will
meet on Saturday night in the
finals of t h e Calloway Count
Tournament
-
Thealtedblatte  inertial
defeated the Lynn Grove Wildcats
by the lop sided score of 97-47
last night while the Almo Warriors
won over the Celts of Murray
Training School 85-50
The finals will be played Satur-
day becatee of a conflict tonight
with the Murray-Eastern game.
The Redbirds had a battle on
their hands in the opening 'minutes
of the game laat'night, but pulled
away as the second period started.
Although tied up 14-14 at the end
of the quarter. the half time score
was 41-31 in favor of Concord
The Redbirds of Coach Bobby
Hargis increased their margin to
70-50 by the turn of the' third
stanza and iced the game in the
last quarter with a score of 97-67.
Dorris Hill paced the Concord
attack with 37 points, 12 field goals
and 13 of 14 charity throwa.
Hill was aided and abetted by
Junior Eldridge who pushed 28
points through the hoop.
Tom MicNeeley led the Lynn
Grove scoring with 21 points. Mc-
NeeleY got nine field goals and
nine of twelve free throws.
In the second game of the night.
Almo went into en early lead
over Murray Training and won
handily The first quarter score
was 30-6. •
Bobby Pritchett with 2.3 points
and Daniel Pritchett with 19 points
paced the Almo attack along with
Herndon who, netted 33 points.
letst "eteheft boys were re-
sponsible for rhooting' Almo into
tire early 30s6 tead vatth Dan get-
ting 10 and Bobby getting 14 in
The first period.
Herndon ripped the net with 15
field goals and three of six foul
shots.
High man for the Colts was
Don Gibbs with 12.
New Concord  
 14 41 '70 V
Lynn Grove 14 31 50 67
New Concord
Farwards, Eldridge 28, Buchan-
an 9, Albritton 2
Centers: Lamb 13. Herndon
Guards: Hill 37, Osbore 8, Mc-
Colston 2.
Lynn Greve (67)
Forwards: Ray Warren 4, Mor-
ris 4. Armstrong.
Center. Cochran 17
Guards Fain 13, McNeeley 21
Ford, Rodney Warren 2. S: T .1 6
Alms) 30 49 85 85
Murray Training 8 28 41 50
Aline 1851
Forwards: 13 Pritehett 19 Peel-
er 1, Lovett 2, Garland 2.
Centers: Herndon 33
Guards' B. Pritchett 23, Thorne
2, Reeves 3, Edwards.
Manny Training (n)
Forwards- Crawford, B Harrell
9, Sutter 2, Shroat
Center: Barnet 8.
Gu rds : Gibbs 12, Rogers 6.
Perk'ar, lidirasnr4; D. Harrell 2.
Manhunt For Irvin
Spreads To East
PRINCETON. Ind., Jan 27 Irtft
--The strange manhunt for Leslie
Irvin spread ,to two more Eastern
states today, but police appeared
no nearer to catching the "Chinese
execution" killer of six persons.
A Paterson. N J . tavern owner
remelted that the condemned killer
downed a "couple of beers" in his
saloon Police inantediately noti-
fied rai agents.. who are in charge
of the nationwide manhunt
Meanwhile. Baltimore, Md po-
lice arrested a man Thursday night
and reported he was a -good sus-
pect." But a fingerprint check
showed he wasn't Irvin
The 31-year-old Indiana gunman
broke out of- the "escape proof'
county jail here last Jan 18 He
had been sentenced to die for one
of his "Chinese execution" mur-
der* and was under indictment for
five others
Irvin earned the - "Chinese ex-
ecutioner" title because he forced
his victims to kneel before 'shoot-
ing them in the back of the head.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
Kentucky - Temperatures for
the five - day period. Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
4 to 8 degrees below the Ken-
tucky normal of 37 Somewhat'
warmer Saturday, becoming cold-
er by Sudday night. Continued
rather cold through the middle of
next week. Precipitation will total
1-2 to 3-4 inch, appearing mostly
as rain Saturday and Sunday and
rain or snow bout Tuesday.
NEW OIL STRIKE IN
WESTERN MICHIGAN
HESPERIA. Mich. - ert -West-
ern Michigan is having its biggest
oil boom in 15 years.
So far, oil has been struck
In five wells in tbe Huber area
about five miles north of here
A petroleum industry trade maga-
zine said the new field "appears
to be the mast important' oil
strike in western Michigan since
1946."
The first well to come in is
producing 200 barrels a day While
the others are producing 100 bar-
rels a day.
Mrs. Lillian* Lowery Tells
Rotary Of Japan Experience
Mrs. Lillian Lowery, instructor
at Murray Training School, was
guest speaker yesterday at the
Murray Rotary Club Mrs Lowery
was introduced by Dr. Ralph
Wood- who had charge of the
program
Dr. Woods was introduced by
Hiram Tucker. ‘-hairman of the
International Service committee,
which wee in charge of the pro-
gram.
Mrs. Lowtry returned last Fall
after having spent one year in
Japan under the Fulbright pro-
Mrs. Lillian Lowery
gram. She addressed the Rotarians
on "Japan As I Saw It.'
Mrs Lowery said (hat she had
few preconceived ideas about Ja-
pan. but did see that 'all Japanese
do not have protruding upper
teeth and do not weer glasses.
She said that Western styles are
evident all over lapin in t h e
manner of dms. food 'end in build. 
hitsThere are many extremes in
Japan. however, she t o Id the
Rotarians She reported that the
scenery an Japan can rival scenery
in almost any part of the world. -
In flair (money of extremes sshe
said that one can find modern
western style buildings. and -not
too far away they can find ancient
temples Japan has a great vriety
of sights, she said, in the way of
scenery. foods, and customs
She related that a, teacher in
Japan is accorded great respect
and that the student feels an obli-
gation to the teacher for having
imparted some of his knowledge
to the student
The Japenese want to be friends
Dr. Crouch
Publishes
Research Work
The following newspaper article
appeared recently in the Las
Cruces, New Mexico. concerning
Dr R. B Crouch, son of Mr.
and Mrs Fleetwood Crouch of
Lynn Grove ft will be of interest
to many people in Calloway
County who know Dr Crouch
"The ..second known research
material on monomial groups, a
new divisioo of abstract algebra,
seas recently published in one
of the country's leading mathe-
matics journals by Dr Ralph B.
Crouch, assistant professor of math-
ematics it New Mexico A&M
College.
"Doctor Crouch worked on this
subject as part of his doctor's
thesis and now halt enlarged upon
the original work done by Dr.
Oystein Ore, who first defined
monomials in 1952 Dr Ore is
the head of the mathematics de-
partment at Yale University.
"The article. "Monomial Groups"
made its first appearance in' one
of the latest issues of "Transactions
of the American Mathematical
Society." 'Doctor Crouch has
been on he faculty staff at State
College since 1947. He receiv
his B.S. degree at Murray State
College, Murray; his M.S. degree
at the University of Illinois; and
his Ph 0 from the University of
Kansas,"
NOT CRICKET
SAYREVILLE. N.J. dP Louis
Bader. 50. and John A. Hansen, 32,
were held today on charges of
operating a 500-gallon still in the
old post office building herec-
she said, and want no more of war
They are. very much afraid of the
A and H-bomb, she said.
Visiting Rotarian.; were C. W.
Fortenberry of Lexington and A.
C. Jackson of Paris. 'Carl Kingins
had as his guest his a o n. Hal
Kingins. Col, Wallace Hackett had
as his gue-ts two Murray State
College students who rtoceived
their commissions this morning.
Seeond Lt. William Logan and
Second Lt, David Pinson. Logan
will enter the artilltry branch and
will report to Fort Sill, Oklahoma
and Pinson will enter the infantry
braneh and will report to Fort
Benning. Georgia.
,Nix, Crawford had as his guest
Marvin McKenzie of the St. Louii
Division of Western Auto.
Murray Meets
Eastern Tonight
The Murray Racers will be out
tonight to boost their chances
at the ' Ohio Valley Conference
title when they meet a fired-up
Eastern Kentucky team here.
Maroon Ccacn Paul McBrayer
is pinning his .hopes of stopping
Murray. rated third ifr the OVC
race: on six - foot - nine - inch
Bill Florence who will give his
team what it has lacked all, sea-
son in rebounding savvy
Two of the state's top scorers
will be vying under the boards.
Eastern's Jack Adams. rated 19th-
in the nation with a 239 per cent
average, will be up against the
Racers' Howie Crittenden. rated
45th with • -21.4 averase.
Both teams have met before this
season. Murray dumped Eastern
98-87 in the Kentucky Invitational
Tournament at Louisville in De-
cember.
Bill Hamrick
Gives Clue To
Thief's Arrest
.Quick thinking on the part of
Bill Hamrick, local- service station
operktor, sslved an aggravating
problem for Grayson Mos:lure and.
Purdom Parks, owners of Midway'
Motors yesterday.
Midway Motors was entered on
Wednesday night and three tires
were stolen. 'A young Negro ap-
proached Bill Hamrick ' at 8:30
on Wednesday and offered to sell
him three tires. •
Hamrick did not know of the
robbery, but the nervous actions
of the Negro aroused his suspician.
He purchased the tires but asked
the Negro for identification. He,
from the boys driver'e license.
Thursday morning he called the
'Sheriff's office at the time the
deputy was ansWesing• a call from
Grayson McClure that kis fir‘p
had, been entered agein.
The call Was relayed to Cohen
Stubblefield who was at .Midway
Motors and the information givon
him that' Herman Ceeitt, 19 if
Graves Aunty had sold three
tires to Hamrick.
Sheriff Alien Cloar arid state
police arrested Cavitt at his home
in Graves County and he admitted
the theft. •
On a warrent signed by McClure
and parkik Deputy Cohen' Stubble-
field brought Cavitt to Calloway
Ccunty -and placed . him in the
County Jail.,
Cavitt is now in jail on bond
of $500.00.
 
'Complete credit for the al.-sat
Ras been given to Hamrick who
felt that something was wrong
when the - Negro approached him
with the offer to sell the _three
tires..
Former Sheriff Retracts
Statements Made In Primary
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT Jan 27 - Earl
Pigg. former Oldham County dep-
uty sheriff now a guard at the
State Reformatory at LaGrange.
Thursday retracted portions of
several statements he made about
conditions at the reformatory dur-
ing last year's Democratic pri-
mary campaign
- Ptgg.'" appearing r before a joint
legislative ccmmittee investigat-
ing conditions at state prisons,
signed an affidavit which w a s
used by supporters of Gus' A. B.
Chandler in campaign speeches.
Chandler used the Pigg affidavit
la back up his charges that con-
ditions at the reformatory were
"so republIve as to besalmost un•
believable."
Plait testified Thur•day that
he couldn't say under oath that
whisky was sold to prisoners at
$10 a pint. "If I made an affi-
davit to Opt effect. I Misunder-
stood it," he told committee mem-
bers.
He also tertified here that he
had never wen narcotics sold but
had arrested prisoners who "were
drunk on it."
The affidavit Wali made in July
last year, about two months after
Pigs was fired as lieutenant of
guards at the reformatory by
warden Porter B Lady.
Sax W A. Wickl:ffe ID-Har-
rodsburg) during Thursday's hear-
ing asked Pigg about the state-
ment in his affidavit that Lady
was dictated to by prisoners con-
cerning which dormitories they
would occopy.
Pigg. who WAS re-hired as a
guard at the reformatory after
Chandler took office. replied. "I
don't know who assigns the prison-
ers to dormitories or why"
"Then this statement in your'
affidavit is not true,' Wicklfte
asked.
"I don't think I made it quite
that eadain." Pigg replied.
Pigg was also pressed on a
concluding paragraph of his affi-
which stated: :'The prison-
ers 8 VC accret to the warden.
and he warden controls the ac-
tions of guards."
-
Wickliffe wanted to know 'if
Pigg meant to infer'. that the pri-
soners told the warden how geards
should perform their duties. Pigg
refused to give a direct answer,
and Wickliffe cited another pass-
age from t h.e affidavit. asking,.
"Do you still say a qualified guard
is helpless to his duty,"
ee.resaftWINI1111111111111,0 m.010 •••••1.11M 410
s
•
"I'll just say I'm werkinis down
there, and the same man is in
charge. I hope this hearing does-
n't get me fired,"" Pigg said
Pigg, in commenting on gangs
and gang leaders in the reforma-
tory. said. "We have broke them
up on several occasions"
But he failed to recall the narne
of any leader of a gang or any
gang member "Some of them
are in Eddyville State Peniten-
tentiary now and some of them
are home I just don't remember
them"
Harold E Black, psechologist
at the Ifreforrriatory, praised the
adminictration of the prison by
Lady 'and improvements 'In a d e
during the past 10 years in his
testimony
In referring' to Lady. Black said.
"There is no public servant in
Kentucky more dedicated to his
job"
The commitee adjeurned after
Thursday's -hearing and will re-
convene Tuesday.
-•
Mail Donation
For Polio
Clack Urges
The Murray Polio fund C17- VP
will participate. in the WLAC-TV
Polio-Thon.' according to T e•d
Clack, who is in charge of the
local drive.
Some difference will be observed
this year, however. he said, No
telephone calls will be Accepted at
the studio as they were last year.
All persons who see the program
and wieh to donate, are urged to
put their contribution in an enve-
lope and' mail it to Box 150. Mur-
ray. Ky.
The TV station will not return
money to the Calloway County
chapter as. it has in the pest, so
Contributors are urged to send it
to Box 150 here in Murray.
A tollection will be taken at
the MuiraysEiistern game. tonight
for the local chapter.
. The . local Mother's March on
Polio will be held on Tuesday
evening. January 31 at 6:00 o'clock,
s.
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1 In MIS parable our Lord drew aIAlIserraILY. to .impose a one-cent excise tax on IleVirspaiseral i ...Their pressirig anaund Christ. as 
' picture-of a shepherd 'leaving hiswith proceeds earmarked for the state public assistance !stary'r4 men mignt g..!n.: ...round flock and seeking one seep vahich
. One Who Was a,sFens-n8 bx-cad, v'''''s nad strayed away from the group.program. -
• la sigh'., it wettid seem, to glacincn He searched for it until he found it
'  - • Where he _got the idea that the newspapers in. the ithe hearts c.f the most mdtferent. and returned it to the flock. He
- state could nnance a public assistance program is - beyond -seaut. 
 t°WhO were not thrilled -in the
say. there was tho-
_ i least. When they drew near toUS.
' - --- --"1"""•• ' hear the words of grace which fell
In many large cities. newspapers have been compell:!from the riPs of the wonderful impulse which governs our Lord's
ed, because of . high operating costs, • to merge, just tolSav"e' -they received a most cot- activrties. Love's .activity is seen in
stay alive. i dle weiccme from Him. Highly , the shepherd leaving the ninety'.
as .1 disig_eksed et Clunsts attitude tar nine safe M the fold and going
It is odd, that every -now and then, sum.. legislator, ' ward' these 
-.inners. the Pharisees site.; the one %Ouch is lost. Love'sand ecribes began to grumble and persistence ..is... displayed by his re-apparently witnout even thinking, dreams up some wild crinze. were ' fusel to abandon the searcn becausetax. and sees in it a Utopia of never.:,ending funds. ,experis.Tney severely criticised tne of any
at which they
distanee Or difficulty* en-
Saviour for 4ss"etanng with Stith I cuunteied. Love's provision is setHe probably has not even considered that taxes can characu.re. Seeking to beget His
.-- ---Eletiet4ey—tie-weierepe-re-lbse—tre—.s-ttet—teri—estiy --other industry reputati:_on arid  to milame active
or business. too. he proUunly voted Wednesday to ex- 
distosiavoiur taste:m..1 Him. they uttered
ievective: "This. man
empt Ktene- land Race Cour.se from pari mutual taxes. receiveth smilers, and eatheth .with
The tax, as proposed, will iitit.-atiect• US Personally. ;•the:m2. h 11 t wa utter-
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LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
Christ attracted the attention of
•the multitudts by _His matchless.
teachings and arnaged them- with
saareelosis miracles. However,
• neitr.er of these achievements con-
stituted His prtmary putpcse. He
• was searching expressly for lost
'sinners and striving to save them.
The Setting o: the Parables.,
find .17" Any men. with a trace of
manhood in him, would do that.
The Divine Shepherd would cer-
tainly be inferior to. the human
shepherd Lf He did not care for the
stiaying. as well as for the upright.
This parSble primarily concerns
believers in Christ. In the Scrip-
tures & sheet' is a type or symbol
 
Luke 151-2. I of the SZliever, not the unbelieyer.FRIDAY. JANUARY 27, 1956 w . It WOE a singular group which So, this is a parable of God's deal.
 had gathered around our Lord, ing with-the believer. It pictures,
UNTHINKING ACTION Both publicaits were despised and in a wonderful fasluon, God's love
i hated by tneu countrymen on ac- for the backslider. He is grieved
• I count of then' notorious extorLan ' by our backsliding, but with Hisepresentative Charles ‘V • Buchanan, Republican of ,and oppression. Respectable citizens grief is mingled an inexpressiblyR
- Knox County has 'introduced a bill in the General I would not associate wan Uaem.,
. 
, tender am yearning love.
rejoiced over having recovered his
sheep and invited his .fellow-shep-
nerds to rejoice with him.
This parable pictures love as the
forth in the expression, 
-He layeth
his _ shoulders. rejoicing."
Love's consummation is portrayed,
"When he cometh home." Love's
fellowship, which is so precious, is
implied in -the statement. "Calleth
since it is tobe unposeci on newspapers of 10,0uu circu- 
wpue 
eg an condemnation of Christ.' -It 
togcther his friends and neighbors.
latiois and up,I-We do hope. however, that thinking legiS- • settlitlity - tt.r.taIncd the truth con- Tsnalye'.'n' 
saying
U4C11"°11-d dLaternG0. d may wanderlators wiil defeat the Lid. eel-Wing the Savioue. -This man re- 
• from H:m. but not beyondayHis love.
• •.•eiveth sinners." Of course, He did. i He will be pursued and restored. ,
• he never &riled Iti--- unired. He l• The net result will be joy in the
admitted
theiy 
sai
t
. and gloried in Loth5ei, fact.in
who has been restored.!
,' heart of God as well as in the on.
lenders kr a diagrace. but it was ii 2. The Parable of the Lost Sil-tually. as undying honor and !var. Luke 158-i0.
ory. Their bitter accusation was ; .
unintentional compliment. Christ Per...pie are rightfully c•inrerneri
has ever been toe 'friend of those ;abou, their losses. A thrifty house-
en.. have ra.ieci. fal.en and been • wife liauc t.n p.e:es of silver, but
unable to ...s.. He readily and free-host one of them .A, ten percent
_
Mrs. A. H. KopprUd and son, Billy, will' leave this• 
I)' receives penitent sinners to mar- I loss cause's rm. 41 ..ie deeply coi.-
' cy and 'pardon, to grace and gurd- cerned. flunking that nu seari..:
week-end itbr Seattle, ‘Vash., where •they will visit for ance,'-and to love and friendship. would•be too great if „she could
severa.: cias-beie;re going to Alaska to spend some time' 1.1 The Substance of me ` Par- . cover what she had hist, sae ligh
with Lt. Ropperad, who is stationed there.' -shies. Luke 153-10. . . 
-
. I ed a candle to. use In the poor..
Mrs. Joe Ryki-n left Thursday for. New York City ' murmured
, Proud and selfish critics of chrtst s lighted rooms. sht• swept the house
aga.nst Him tinie *rid throughout and searched diligently
, 1
where she joined 'Mr. -and Mrs. Pat Ryan of Minneapoiis, •Ca4n because
 ‘f II" l'il°" to Save
 1 unui- she found the lost piece of3Iinn., for a-few days sit the IValdurf. Mrs. Ryan visited land help those whom they esteemed leilver. Then she invited hr neigh.in Chicago en-route to New York. • unworthy of notice. The Pharisees' hors to- rejoice with her over her
arid scribes c'rithed Xtim very bar. recovery.
The announcement of the marriage of Miss Niaxini• 'ItilY Preause He associated with The 'candle in the parable re-
_ . 
^
. .
,sliatclin and- Frank Ryan is of interest to many friends ,.inners. They were' au bkind to presents the Word of God, which
in this' section. The single ring ceremony was read on their own spu itual state that they certainly seeks and finds the filis.,-
Sial.pllas-. JanuarY 5, by Rev. Ted Hightower at his homy "uld nut lee their'
 deed of
 a 
ing ones; the sweeping represent.,
10 Years Ago This Week
January 1946
M:sf, Clara Louise Doran, daughter_of Mr, and Mrs..
• 'if: t-.----tierTriniref.lk-lEag*, was- voted ,one- out of
two stuuentz e mo.st intelligent, in the senior class lit
Oak kluge
East Almo
News
Mrs. Fint Mohundro has „returned
her home after an operation
at the Murray Hospital and is
getting along nicely. We wish
16r ...her g,i-speedy recovery.
Prentis Duncan and hell Duncan,
who work in Marion. Indiana,
Spent a weekend with relatives
.in.Calloway 'County recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lalwrency
and son. Harold, and 'Miss Sue
King of ‘Paducah. Mr and Mrs.
L. D. Lawrence and children of
the Benton Road. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Lawrence and baby daugh-
ter. Sheila. of Murray spent last
Sunday with their grandmother
and greet-grandmotheOltMrs J. M.
Elkins and Mr. Elkins of Almo.
We are sorry to hear of the'
death of Lonso Tutt. Our sympathy
is extended to the family
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Duncan and
children, Martha: Mary. Wanda.
Eugene. Waynr and Ralph spent
last Sunday a week ago with
Mrs. Duncan's parents. Mr. and
Willie _Rose _cif. Olive. Ky.
Mr. and Mn. Clinton Barrow
are building a ....new seven-room
house.
Mrs. Nellie Collins. Mrs. Etter
Peeler, Mrs. J. M. Elkins, Mrs.
Florence Barrow, Mr. Will Conine,
Mr Willie Burkeen and Wanda
Duncan, who are on the sick
list; are • all improved at this
witting.
We are glad to hear that Mr.
arielices. - Stalls have bought a
horae--In Wood River, Ill, however
we really miss them in Kentucky.
SNUG AND SECURE Inside the Army Chemk•alC-orp's model of the "Infant Protector" is fax-
month-old Chris Schimmel, son of Mr. and Mrs.Clyde B. Schimmel of Battle Creek, Mich 11--
'Protector," which takes only two minutes to
•
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set up or disassemble, folds into a flat package
Se x t4 x 6 inches. The heavy-duty experimental
model shown here weirhs 16 pounds, but the
carr-, • - hope, ecsign
a lighter moderately priced version. ik-CDA Photo/
FAIR WARNING
TOMAHAWK, Wla - - -
sign on a fencepost beside a
highway in this northern Wisconsin
resort area has this message for
passing Motorists: -This is God's'
country — don't drive through it ,
like Hell."
•-•••••••••
We Solve Collision
Troubles, and Make
Your Car Like New!
Accidents will happen and Tabere Body Repair is
just the place to bring them.
BODY and FENDER REPAIR
PAINTING - WELDING
19 YEARS IN BUSINESS-IN MURRAY
WE ENT TRAILERS
TABERS
Body Repair Shop
Phone 1997 Wi13th and Chestnut
in PaTlucah. 31- saviour. which w"just as emit ' tne need of our constant cleansin
in.iss -*hum ...they., lin -OA- - WC- -Int#Olith
some whoDr. 4. E. .Skinner 'and daughters, Misses Ona and otspised what was lite response , MirrQunas ut and runners
Marie Skinner, df Murray. 'were guests in the home ,A the Lord Jesus to Lee. sell-tip. are unsaved bomtbecomini Chr
Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Paschall Monday. pointed critics '-wrio sneered ..t
Him"? Aticeptanglheir accusation as.
true; Me woke- the pallowtrig lovely Lost. WI:kat fear and Cilagio•to,.••grIps our hearts when we bear tt•parables. %ord. When a little boy Sr1 The Parable of the Lost Sheep
Luke 15,34. away into a ,13.1t forest mill'
will quit their work in ordeiIt is character.stic df Cnrist that and search for him. When „He took a familiar illustration and plane fails to reach its di"from it prearacd His greatest ser- many others will go in s,
mimic With the life and work of a
while a nation waits 1r.
°"'1),herd ke°p'k- w" quite Hut, in reality, it is only when ofamiliar. Nati/sally they would last-
'Plied to one soul that the
cn with a consuming interest to a lost" finds its real depth ofsear about a lost sheep So He•
SEEING IS BELIEVING!
AND WE'D LIKE YOU
TO SEE
CHAIN SAW
told about a shepherd who had one
hundred sheep, and one of them
stiayed away through its own stu-
pidty. Following the inci.nanon of
its own nature, it heedlessly and
•Ilinightlessly wandered away from
the- flock arid was soon m danger.
AS is well known, a lost sheep
does 'not have the propensity or the
ability to retracts itself and leturn
to the !luck and the fold
Witten His critics. had spoken so
contemptuously about Him. referr-
a....to - Christ
NIA -nal' man -of--)Tow having an
hundred' Veep, if he lose 'one of
...ALIVE WITH POWER mint. cloth not letve the ninety
and nine in the wilderness, and go
5 HP 20 LB. after that Wtach, is lost, until tee
Avaolable enth 1 4' to so-
sl.a.A•ht blades co. la' and18' rounee cut hoes.
-
The neiv'Hornelite Model 5-20 gives you tha
most power per pound of any Clan sari ever developed. Five full
horsepower and a light. Net 20 pounds makes easy work of the
toughest cutting jobs. What's more, it's the only chain saw to
give yOJ $0 many sizes and types of guide bars And attachments
for doing so many specialized erciod:utting jobs. High compres-
Sion, short stroke engine design cuts wasteful engine friction,
reduces gas consumption. From blade to handle, the new .
Homelite Model 5-.20 is precision built for quick starting . .
dependable performance ... lowest possible maintenance. Its
rugged construction assures years of top performance for pro-
fitable production cutt:ng.
rsk us to give you q free demonstrot:on
firs? chance you get.
Taylor Motor Co.
50 4th and Poplar St.'
Phone 1000 Murray, Ky.
.5
•
ing In this sense it means
without Christ, without God N
without God and -,:without
Isn't it stiange. as well as
that parents. who would not
minute while their child was
wally lust, will go on without to
ccncern over his spiritual con:
lion. In -Contrast with such unc,
cern: Christ constantly -.• •
save the lost.
SAlri SET
COPUMBIA. S. C. AP A
new before the South C.aroll••
Legislature would allow boys I..'
der 16 to -hunt 'rabbits with.
a license but stipulates* they in
use stick/. instead of guns,
GARY - COOPER con-cs ElLabOh.
in, the above scene from one of the greatest motion
pictures in yeanc! It's "The Court Martial of Billy
Mitchell." filmed in Cint.maSk•ope and Warnerrolor
and trstarts a three-day engagement at the Varsity
Theatre 'Sunday.
•: •
•••
•
•
Qs.=amasc
ECIAL!
gallons
gasoline
when you buy
FOUR
FIRESTONE
TIRES
"SUPER CHAMPION or BETTER"
At Regtilar Price
AT THE FOLLOWING
Ashland Oil Dealers:
OTHO WINCHESTER
400 North 4th .St
D OUTLAND
103 East main St
CHARLES DILLION
4th & Sycamore St
TRIANGLE SERVICE
MICKEY CHERRY
12th & Sycamore St
FIVE POINTS SERVICE
COTHRAN & TAYLOR
Fives Points
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1956
prices start as low as 
 
$17.55
for 6.00x16 size plus $1.05 tax
•
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TIM LEDCER & TIM - MURRAY, irm:Tuoirr
FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: GOOD.. JiasP HAY
60 cents per bale at ni.; farm. Ph
32119 Buddy Ryan. J27P
FOR SALE: Boys gatiardine and
corduroy pants. Special $1.00 Boys
shirts and sweaters $1.00. Loves
Cruldren's Shop. 505 Main. J27C
FOR SALE: Girls dresses, sizes 9
months-14 years. Close out $1.00,
$2.00, $3.00. Love's Children Shor.
505 Main: JITC
Ftir SALE: Girls Blouses an d
aweaters $1.00, Slacks $1.00, Hats
$1.1.4. Loves Children's Shop. 505
Ma.n. _ J27C
FO- R „SALE: Close Out on boys
fall-winter coats, Jackets, and dress
suits is price. Loves Children's
Shop J27C
100 - OR 75 ACRE farm. is mile
off black top. Well, running water.
Alin Farris, near Harris Grove.
1TP
ALUMINUM Cambinatiun Storm
4
V.
.
"I would say that a great deal
has happened," Seretha answered
-to1617. "You are In the best posi-
tion to say-or know-hOW much."
"I don't understand . . ."
"Well, we understand. But let's
stop hedging. If you've come to
tell us that you are leaving the
house, that you plan to divorce
ray son and marry Or. Ernst, I
slot urge you immediately to cons
M'er our position and feelings."
It's what she wants me to do,
thought Linda. She's Odin edging
me to this position all alms!). In
SOME way she knows that Rupert
kissed me tonight, and she's told
Alan. Right at the first Ma'am
said that another man would make
a difference. So deep was she in
her thoughts that Linda did not
realize her failure to speak. She
stood, head downbent, silent_
Perhaps the entire family is with
Ma'am, and °if!, all want ate to
leave. n•rhaps Ma'am knows this
.. . Her head tipped up, her eyes
held a question-and then she all
but smiled. I4'hy, I recognize her
tactics! I've turn through them
from the first! Tonight she has
drawn poor Alan into the effort.
Ma'am is a jealous -seaman. She is
Jealous of the place I have taken
is the house, and with Father. I
nursed him when he was sick, in-
[• 'fad of Means, his wife. he is
jealous of my place with Alan . . .
Seretha had deliberately de-
veloped this situation! By clever
suggestion and sly innuendo abont
gri Childlessness, the Schenalng, tY•
She would not let Ma'am force
her into anything' Alan would
come to her for an explanation. He
must( come
Across the' hall in the green
room, Alan now was speaking.
• Ma'am, I must ask you, again, to
let Linda and me alone."
"Let you alone? Permit you to
stand back and allow her to leave
STOP1
It is dangetrous to let cough
from common cold hang on
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
c/aitis is not treated. Get Creomulsion
qdlck and use as directed. I t soothes raw
throat and chest membranes, loosens
and helps expel germy phlegm, mildly
relaxes systemic tension and aids
nature fight the cause of irritation.
, For children getMilder, faster Crop-
inuRion for Children in the pink and
blue package. Adv.
EFF.PMY.FAITY.
up Shade screen or regular. Home
Comfort Company, ph. 1303 ./301'
FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C.
registered. 2 months old. Phone
1656-R or 1975.0 Trc
FOR SALE: "B" Allis Chambers
tractor. Plow, disc and cultivator.
Priced reasonsble. Lee Mathis. ,3/4
imle South of Dexter. J28P
FOR SALE: APT. SIZE STOVE.
A-1 condition. $70. Call 1925 JZSC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FOUR
furnished apartment,
N. 8th. Call 320.
ROOM UN-
upstairs. 414
tic
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road, Available Feb. 1. See 0: B.
Boone. TX
• 
FOR RENT. 2 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment. Stoker heat. Private
bath. Free garage W. P. Dulaney,
1112 Olive. phone 363-J. J28P
TWO BEDROOM house & garage,
oil heat, electric water heater. ex-
cellent garden, located at 721 Syca-
more. Available now. Call 1440-W.
FOUR ROOM unturnauied apart-
ment. Phone 1606 1319 Olive Blvd.
J3OP
NOTICE
SIONUMENTh
Murray Marble and Granite wo•ks
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. F29C
IJOTICE: MONUM.ENTS F LB S T
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. 'Call
85 home phone. 526. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expaneion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and greer.
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger Si
Times Office Siapply, _ 17.
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip ink in a new large ,..cuno-
mica', size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also
have nuntbering machine ink and
ink pads: Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 53. TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan- I
*axis Acute? . We -now- - haw.
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS:
$1500 for $12 00; $1250 for $10.001;
$1000 for $8.50, $8.50 for M.A.
Jeans Beauty Shop. 100 _N. 5th
Phone 1091.
WANTED
J28
SITUATION WA. a art-tim
employment wanted by colleg
student Experienced in electri
and plumb.ng work. Donald Bruc
phuzie 469
Doctor in the Family
$y ELIZASITH SEIFERT
CH A PTER TWENTY-FIVE
FOR THAT one brief second,
Linda's" lips were soft beneatk the
man's bruising, demanding kiss.
or that brief time tus cheek knew
t silken touch of her hair, his
arms held her soft body-but then,
as sharp as a knife blade, she stif-
fened and drew back, her' hand
brushing across her lips, her eyes
angry and outraged.
"Don't speak!" she cried.
The man rose, stepped back and
"Just--go," said Linda, feeling
her strength run out of her. She
wanted to keep her dignity-she
&Iv wanted to cry has a child,
sifting aloud.
She waited until she heard the
rannical ...!d woman had driven
Linda to her foolish declaration to
Alan, and her panicky separatiogi
Dom him.
Her methods were so obvious as
to be laughable! Linda would
laugh at her, and denounce her.
Alan would take his wife's side,
and- But a glance at Alan si-
lenced her. In his face Linda could
read only shock. No grim amuse-
ment, no anger, nor resentment.
Just shock.
Seretha had told him of the ktss,
and apparently he was ready to
believe anything else his mother
might tell him.
Deeply hurt, angry and still not
speaking, Linda turned, opened the
door, went into the hall and across
front door close be:11nd Rupert. to her own room. She'd leave il
Then she did sob a little as *he they wanted her to. Of cOurse, she
tidied the room, made the tire safe would! Not with Rupert, of course.
for the nignt, turned off the single He had only been behaving aocord-
lamp and went wit, trig to his Idea that a woman
When she reached the upper hall, wanted men to act so.
her head bowed, she started vio-
lently to hear Seretha call to her
from the door of the green guest
room.
'Linda! Will you come in here?"
sithe stood for a minute, more
surprised to see Ma'am above stairs
than anything else. She went
across to the door-Alan was
standing against the far windows,
his dark face grave. you?"
"Conic in, please," sail Seretha, 'She has not mentioned leaving,
"and close the door, Linda." has she?"
Alan made a move oi some sort. "That's what she is planning, all
Linda closed the door, and 'walked right! And she can't do it, Alan!"
a little way into the room, her lie looked at her curiously. He
heart weighted with misery and had been deeply shocked by a Bud-
pct e - m. "Has has so ething hap- den suspicion that Ma'am wased 7" she asked faintly. forcing Linda to leave. Linda had
thought so, too. He knew that she
had--he could read Linda's eyes:
she was no dissembler.
Nor was Alan, where his mother
was concerned. Seretha instanUy
had recognized the shock in his
face, and knew that retreat would
be her better course: so When he
said, curiously, "It sounded as ft
you wanted her to get out," she
could put her•hand on his sleeve,
and say earnestly, "Of course, I
don't want that, Alan. We must
not let her do such a thing, Son!"
"Why not?"
Her head snapped up. "But.
Alan . .•
"Over and above my feelings,"
he explained.
"Why, for the sake of the fam-
ily, of course." cried Ma'am "If I
would allow you and Linda to sepa-
rate, to break. our code, othere in
the family would feel free to break
over. Margaret-"
"You seemed to think it import-
ant that Ernst kissed Linda -"
"As evidence of a danger that
threatened."
"Oh." He recognized her retreat_
"Family !solidarity," he said wood-
enly, "is more important, you
think, than individual rights."
"Certainly! You know that
the one lasts, while whim and
fancy ."
"Hut, Ma'ani," said Alan wearily,
"I must remind you that you are
spealthig of our family, not of
Linda's. She's been good to us,
but-"
Ma'am took a deep breath -I'm
tired," she said. "I'll go to bed."
He took her down to her room.
and carne upstairs again. For a
second he stood at Linda's door.
His strongest impulse was to go to
her, to take her in his arms and
force her to accept him! She was
his wife, he loved her and he
wanted her!
He could imagine the scene-her
eyes would be dark and wide, her
body passive and tears would .lie
upon her cheeks. . .
He went across the hall and pre-
pared for bed. He was tired, and
deeply troubled.
He gat into bed, stretched his
limbs upon the cool, amooth
and stared at the ceiling. He
wanted desperately to be with
Linda, to love her and talk to her.
He had thought to come home and
talk to her of the things he had
mentioned to Margaret, of the
things a man wanted of hie wife,
beside desire.
Love was another thing entire-
ly. Deaire was a part of love, of
course-if it was ahared. But real
Love was not just physical
it was a spiritual communion, as
well.
In his marriage, Alan had
thought himself blessed with such
a love. Had Linda's love for him
suddenly died? Or gradually faded
until . . .
He couldn't be surprised. There
was no good reason why • woman
like Linda, warmly pretty, gay and
sweet, should love Alan Thornton,
a country doctor too busy to at-
tend to the little niceties of mar-
riage, so tired when he came home
that a warm bath and sleep were
his only needs. If he talked to his
wife, it was of his work, and its
problems.
That sort of companionship was
nothing to offer," young wornart!
It was qa competition for the
glamor ofilt man like Ernst, with
his courtly manners and his well-
tailored clothes -his glossy pro-
fessional manner--and perform-
ance'
Besides all that, Alan had
dumped Linda down in the midst
of his family, and had let them put
their hooka into her.
Alan snorted and flopped over,
the bed springs grating in protest.
For that matter, though, had
Rupert Ernst ever spoken to Linda
of his family? His father and
mother, abandoned in Vienna when
Rupert had skipped out to save his
own skin? Had he told Linda that
story of Vienna?
Aph, that was no argument to
justify Alan's weighting the girl
with his family While he himself
gave so mach of his strength and
thought to the troubles of other
people that he had nothing left for
his young wife. '
There Was no way he could
evaluate things so as to blame
Linda. Whatever she did-- If he'd
last her, It was his own faalt. No
one else could be blamed.
For one black moment he had
thought Ma'am---but she would not
do such a thing to Alan. No moth-
er so hurt her son. .
(To Be Confrsittx1),
so
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Punkt
ACROSS
1-Flap
4-Coser road
surface
II
-27th U. S.
President
12-Be 111
13
-Mental Imams
14--Chtlis and fever
15-African
antelope
16
-Mortal
181-More certain
20-Fur
-bearing
mammal
21-Sun god
22
-Chicken
23-Heraldry:
grafted
27
-Remuneration
29-Existed
3.-Lleavenly
bodies
31-PYmbol for
silver
1 1 3
32-Cover
113-Dancr, step
34-Pronoun
35-Mature
37--Outrit
38-River in Wales
39-Pedal digits
40-EncoUntered
41-Hawaiian hawk
42--Roman date
14
-Change
47-M usical
Instrument
11-Reverence
61-Lone-legged
btrd
63-Slave
54-Obtain
65-Parcels of land
56-Let It stand
67-Before
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3-Obscure
4
-Dock
5-01rl's name
4
-Poems
7-Dined
3-Slabs of
granite
9-Tinstr gone by
10-Animal hair
11-Number
17-Exclamation
10-Babylonian
deity
22-Poasessed
24-Symbol for
sodium
25-Exact
26-Actual being
27:-Aepar• te
28-Exehange
premium
29-Emerge
victorious
110-Sink in middle
32-Injuries
33-Fruit seed
36-liebrew letter
37-Withstand
33
-Senility
40-A nele,it
Persians
41-Pretlx: not
43
-Physician(abbr.)
44-Dtileeed
45-Pitcher
46-Nerv• network
4 -Everyone
48-Cry of pigeon
49-Temporary bed
SO-Unit
•
1
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer °
1
-Animal's footid
-Piece of lumber
'11
-Once around
track
12-Goddess of
healing
13-Ent hualasm
14-Prrind of time
15--Nionn
17-Milk farms
tlah
31-River in Wales
32-View
SS
-Trades for
money
23
-Babylonian
deity
SO-Woedy plants
32
-Transaction
33-Sea eagle
35-Cnmmonwealth37- 4 i rl's name
13-Retain ,
40=WrFne out
42-Printer's'
measur•
43-Vapor
45-0, copying
chair
47-Brown kiwi
49-Insect eggs
50-Wear away
54
-Bravery
57-83e In debt
53-Nerve
networks
60-Frult drink
61-Unit
62
-Entangle
63-Chart_
DOWN
1-Wooden pin
2- Ventilat•
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WE WERE PLANYING
COWBOY AND THE
KIDS 
LEFT
ME
TIED
UP
LIL' ABNER
By Ernie Bushmilles
I'VE BEEN WANTING-
TO PRACTICE BEING-
A BEAUTY OPERATOR
By Al Capp
6-To1•11
-7-14Ighway
8
-Evaporates
9-Hawaiian
wreath
10
-Exist
11-Dance step
16-RelatIv•
A-Musical
tnetrpment
20-RugAd
crest
Searches
23- Proofreader's
m•rk
24 Perlod of um.
21-B- Sow
u rd en ed
23-Jargon
31
-Blemish
34-Born
16-Belonging to
the summer
29-Young salmon
41-Girl's name
44-14forrorans
46-Religion of the
oal ems
VI-Arabian
**snort
50--Cry of dove
51 1' 
6.-Fernale ruff
53-Greek letter
65-Room In
harem
54-Corded c1,-th
1$-Prefix: not
Livestock Report
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Ut - Livestock;
Hogs 14,000. Trading act i v e,
weights 180 lbs up and sows
uneven; mostly fully steady to
strong, instances 15 to 25 cents
highest Xaghter weights barely
steady to '25 cents lower. Bulk
U. S. No. 2 and 3 180 to 230
lbs barrows arid gilts 12.15 to
13.00; No. 1 and 2 200 to 225
lbs 1325; mixed grade 230 to
270 lbs 1125 to 12.50; No. 1 and
2 230 lbs 11.75, 270 to 380 lbs
10.50 to 11.50; 140 to 170 lbs
11.00 to 12.25; 120 to 140 lbs
10.25 to 11.26; sows 450 lbs down
9.50 to 10.00; smauth lightweights
10.25; heavier sows 8.75 to 9.25;
boars over 250 lbs 5.75 to 6.50;
lighter weights to 7.50.
Cattle 5.500. Calves 900. Choice
mixed yearlings steady at 198130
to 21.00; otherwise not enough
dune on steers and heifers to
establish price trend. Cows slow,
opening sates 'about steady. Canners
iLnd cutters 8.00 to 10.50; light
canners down to 7.00 'and below,
utility and commercial 11.00 to
12.00; bulls, vealers and calves
steady. Canners and cutters 10.00
to 12 00; good and choice vealers
22.00 to 28; prime to 31 and
32,60; utility to good 14 to 22.00;
- COURT WRECKED
TOKYO MI - Two men on
trial for robbery were re-arrested
in court on an assault charge
when they took exception to the
prosecutors remarks by wrecking
the court room and throwing
}Vile astanis_as. ,the proverntor  .
good and' choice 700 to 850 lb
feeder steers 18.50 to 1740; higi.
quality 645 to 836 lb 18.50.
Sheep 2,200. Opening fully steady.
Good and choice wooled lambs
19 to 19.50; choice No. 1 pelt
114. -lb 19; slaughter sheep un-
changed.
MILKY YARD .
MOSCOWUt - No milk bottles
to wash In Yakutsk, a Siberian
city 3.000 miles east northeast of
Moscow.'
The temperature is so low they're
selling milk by the yard.
In tact, according to the weekly
magazine Ogonlyek, frozen 'milk is
on salt at the Yakutsk -collective
farm market in two shapes-loaf
Or bowl.
The farm wraps the milk in
paper and the customer carries
it home. And no danger of It
melting The temperature is 58
below zero
PAGE THRF
Baked Daily
• Doughnpts
• Brownies
• Bread
• Pies
• Sweet Rolls
TWINS
BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. Ph. 1234
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar - Call 479
SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT
LINDSEY'S
COSTUME JEWELRY
reg. $1.10 to $1.95  NOW 49c
reg. $1.10 to $2.95  NOW 79c
reg. $2.95 to $3.95 
 
NOW $1.95
THESE AND MANY OTHERS AT
LINDSEY'S
(in Murray)
Dees Bank Of Hazel
Bank Of Murray
Peoples Bank
WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY
January 30, 1956
IN OBSERVANCE OF
ROOSEVELT'S BIRTHDAY
-
THAT POOR,
BLI:AD KID - -
STUMBLING
TH ROUGH TH IS
CRA.;‘,/ TRAFFIC!!
N.I
`...3E'
POFFICKLY
WELL-
ABBIE au' SLATS
:1-41‘4-1 
• 4-4 
min•_••wgrokil, -
•
•
IF HE LIVEG THROUGH
IS EXPERIENCE, THIS LI'L
MISTTIL RATE A SPECIAL
PLACE IN THE DOG HALL
0' FAME
••• •7. • a
THE POCR PUPS PFISSAINN -
SO HUNGRY THAT ANYTHING
TASTES GOOD TO HIM.'
CAN 'IOU PROVIDE US
WITH A DE-SCRIFTrON
 
caF HIM "?.'?
- au..-T-41OPT5
di k
,
••r:•7 • •
soloi•
By Raeburn Van Buren
DESCRiPTioN:: YOU WANT A
DESCRIPTION OF THE MOST FAMOUS
DOG IN THE WORLD-- STAR or
STAGE, SCREEN MO TV. YOuy
ASK FOR A DESCRIPTION
OF LIZZJE  
•
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Women s Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings tàcals
Rehearsal I)inner
For Cotham-Caddas
ll'edding Party
Mrs. O B. Boone a n it Mrs.
Maurice Crass were hostesses for
the reLearsal a dinner for the
---
rothatroCadaas wedding party on
Tuesday. January 24. at .,ix-thirty
o'clock in the evening at t h e
'Boone residence. - -
•The dinner was served buffet
Style in the glow of candlelight.
The bridal couple. M.ss Bette
Carol Cotham and Chester Caddas.
presented .gifts to their attendants.
The girls receiVed pearls and the
men black ties and cuff links.
Those present were Miss Cotham,
IMr. Caddas. Mr. and Mrs. Freed
Gotham Mr. a n d Mrs. Charles
Caddas. Miss Nancy Cotham. M:ss
Rebecca Caddas. Jerre Str.pling,
Don Heathenngton, all Hundley,
Miss Wanda Diuguid, Mrs: James
Solomon. Miss -Shirley Wyman,
Miss Martha Whitt.—RPS— and -Mesa
Ernest Clevenger, Bob Thomas,
Mesa N 0 Harmsen-. end
Clark Opecrycite of Detro.t,
Sister of Mrs Cotharn
• • •
POTASSIUM LOSS
LOS ANGELES — art — That
weak, tired feeling usually follow-
ing illness may be due to a marked
loss of body potassium. according
to the f.nclings of a group of
researc ers a e nge
Medical Center of the University
of California here - and Boston
unker'i*, 4 h.. 1 “f medicine
TODAY and SAT.
e story Of
an infidelity
that led
a decent married
woman from
respectability
to ruin!
VWIEN
LEIGH
KENNETH
MORE
. THE
DEEP
BLUE
SEA.
••••••••••••••111••••-
C I r•s......ScrCePE
•••••••••-....
- Se-ial Calendar -
Saturday. January 2.8
The Alpha Department of The
Woman's Club will meet at two-
thir1 o'clock at ahe. club hoUae.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tea-Shower- Given
For Mrs. Joe Orr
At The Lowry Home
Mrs. Jae Farmer Orr. a recent
bride, was complimented .v.eth a
tea-shower a+ e of Mrs.
C. C. Lowry on Elm
Saturday, Janeary 2L from two
to five-thirty o'clock .n the after-
noon.
The- aleesteesea- hoer - bre:int
occasion were Mrs. Lowry. Mrs.
--Perrelta— aftersa--- --Howard
Oltila. Mrs. Williarri C. Nall, Mrs.
J. C. Brooks. Mrs. John Pasco.
and Mrs. Charles James.
Receiving the. guest- with the
honoree were • her mother. Mrs
Albert Tracy, her mother-In-law.
Mrs. Edwin Cain. and her grand-
mother
-in-law. Mrs. Lamar Farm-
er. The hostesses alternated at the
reveivaa
The honoree chose to wear for
the occa.ton a blue sheath drcia
w:th a corsage of porn pema and
acacaa tied with yellow ribbon.
Mrs Tracy wore a brown sheath
dress. Mrs. Cain wore a white lace
knit dress, and Mrs. Farmer wore
a tan knit ciress. Each of them
wore a corsage similar to 'that of
Mrs Orr's'.
la
,
The tea table v.as overlaid with 
green and white cloth and cen-
!erect with the punch bowl sur-
oaunded by acac:a. tulips, irises,
ad jonquils. Mrs Thomas Ven.
able, Mrs. W.lham ,G. Nash. and
AL.a Edwina Cain, assisted in the
I Special Program Of
'Quartet Singing Is
'Given At Meeting
"Ye Olde Beauty Shoppe- was
the theme of the very enjoyable
program presented at the meeting
tit the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held Tues-
day, January 17, af seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening at the club
eersatrea.
Other lovely floral arrangements
of spring flower's were used at
vantage po.nts throughout the
house The Els table was dra
in yellow  with. ghateri oL
d.ng bells and green and white
ribbon.
Eighty persons called during the
afternoon ha. -s
•••
Mrs George Kimball w a s in
charge of the'program which con-
sisted of four quartets. The first
group called the "Cornettesa was
composed of Mrs. H. Glenn Doran.
Mrs. Bobby Grogan. Mrs. Kimball.
and Mrs. John Ed Scutt who sang
-Blue Eyes Crying In The Ram"
nd Ra Boom De
_____.
Re" by Sayers.
Mrs. J. Albert Tracy. Mrs H.
W Wilson. Mrs C C. Lowry, and
Mrsairse -thrk- made up the quar-
tet called -The Four Pickups.'
They sang -Do -1 Worry' by Cowan
and Worth and "If You've Got The
Money Honey' by Beck and Frio-
zell. •
-The Screaming' Mimis" compose
of Mrs. Robert .0 Miller. Mrs Er-
win Thurmond, Ws. Noble Wra-
thee and Mrs. David Gowans sang
-Tell Me Why" by Embry and
"Wh.le Strolling Through the
that
The venetian column In exciting
new Turin°. The mandarin collared
coat in o fine linen-fleck enlivened
by a back belt compliments
perfectly the matching straight
skirt arid delicately striped linen
overblouse (matchee coat lining).
You will be radians in Chianti
red avocado, iod• or navy.
Sizes 7 to 15.
$32.50
as advertised in
setenleen
Littleton's
Mrs. Robert Bare Mrs. Josiah
Darnall, Mrs. Paul Perdue, and
Mrs. Wallace Hackett were the
quartet called "The Blue Bells"
who sang "Lazy Bones- by Car-
michael and Mercer and "In The
-
Evening By the Moonlight" by
Bland.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. chairman of
the department, presided at the
business meeting. 'Rehearsals are
note in progress for the third in
a series of Children's Concert to
be presented in the MSC auditor-
ium in February by Prof. R.chard
Farrell and h.s band.
The announcement was made
the eoneenring the
contesi in February sponsored by
the Music Department to select
two music students to attend the
ptoin Music Ca:rnp at Duquoirs,
111.. in June.
Refreeterneets- were-served ao'-ihe
members and ene guest. Mrs.
Bleache Mentor. Three new mem-
bers were Mrs. Mary Alexander,
Ilies Lillian Tate. and Mrs. Paul
Biddle. The hostesses were Mrs.
William Nall, Mks Frances Sex-
ton. Mrs Karl Warming, Miss
Watters. a n d Mrs. Charles
S.maais
 1 Miss Annette Ward AHonored At Dinner-DMr and Mrs. William C. Elkinsand daughter. Diane, entertainedwith a dinner-dance at the MurrayWoman's Club House on Saturday,
/ January 21, lit seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening
McCuistots Home Is • The occasion was ,lield*in thehonor of Misa Annette Ward andScene Of Shower Tommy Alexander w h o will be
For Bride-elect married on Sunday, January 29. at
the First Baptist Church.Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Dorothy Ann Far- Miss, Elkins greettd the ginotsins, bride-elect of 
- Datitat the door The receiving-line wasLavender. was the miscellaneous composed of the honored couple,
shower held Thursday. January 19. Mr. and Mrs. R L. Ward, and Mr.
at the home of Mrs. Bob McCuis- and Mrs. Elkins. Miss Barbaraton on Olive Street. Mott kept the register
Mrs. McCuiston, Mrs. Hugh Wit- The honoree chose to wear for
son. Mrs. N. W. Kemp. and Mrs the lovely occasion a beautifulR. H. Robbins were the hoste,ses pink and blue formal with a hos-for the prenuptial occasion, teases ' gift corsage of pink roses.
Mrs. Ward wore a black and whiteThe honoree v..ho was attired dress with a gift cor-age of feathin a gray dress was presented a
ered white carnations.corsage of pink carnations by the The hosts presented the bridalhosteeses. She was given two lung
couple with a wedding gift.pink and white ribbons which she
followed to find the gifts which
a a._decorated -wagon.
Contests were conducted by Mrs.
Wilson with Miss Farris and Mr,.
Rupert Nix being the recipients
of the prizes •
Refreshments were served from
the table overlaid with. a lovely
gray cloth with white fringe trim
and centered with an arrangement
of pink and white gladioli fliMaked
by pin10'eandles.
Present for the event were about
tharty persons.
• • • • '
THESE DIRECTIONS •
WOULD STARTLE ANYONE
nd Tommy Alexander
(ince Saturday Evening
-Tea--Shower lietzt-At
Buchanan Home For
Sunday. Bride,elect
The home of Mrs. Carlton Buch-
anan on North Eighth Street was
the scene of the tea-shower held
Thursday. January 19. in honor of
Miss Annette Ward, bride-elect of
Tommy Alexander
Moses Patsy Buchanan. Beverly
White. Nancy Jetton, and Clara
Ann Wilson were the hostesies
for the occasion held from three
lieo five 'o'clock in the afternoon.
' For the lovely prenuptial oc-
.4lpha Department
To Meet Saturday
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday. Japuary 28. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon at the
club house
Prof Lynn Winget of the lan-
guage department of Murray State
College will be the guest speaker
The hosteses will b Mrs. R H
Hood, Mn'. R. A. Johnston. Mrs
13 B. Keys. Miss Mary Lassiter.
and Mrs. C S. Lowry.
GONZALES. Tex. — 
—
Strangers sometimes raise an eye-
brow when they hear directions on
how to get from the town of Cuero
to the Gonzales County community
of Cheapside. They are told:
'You go out of Cuero on the
darn mad, then you cross .Hell's
Gate -seed go along the Devil's
Backbor4 until you come to' the
Lord's pasture.'"
The explanation is this:
Coming cut at the dam, you
cross a bridge known as Hell's
Gate. *The Devil's Backbone is
local terminology for a series of
jagged barren hills beyond the
bridge.
The Lord's pasture' It belongs to
the Lord family.
•
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casion the honoree chose a troes-
seau black velvet cocktail dress
with a tapering apron insert of
black faille fashioned by Suzy
Perrete. She wai presented a cor-
sage of pink carnations by the
hostesses. • ,
Mrs. R. L. Ward mother of the
bricleaelect. and Mrs. Raymond
Alexander. mother-1n-law to be of
the honoree, were presented a
nosseases. cft corsage of white
carnations.
The beautifulry appointed t e a
table was overlaid with a salver
and pink cloth and centered with
three crystal epergnes holding ar-
rangements of pink Scotch heather
and pink rosebuds flanked by pink
Candles Mrs. Carlton Buchanan
assoted the hostesses in sesving.
The dinner was served buffet
style from the table overlaid with
a. green satin cloth centered with
a large arrangement of pink car-
nalons and pink cyclamen inter-
spered with luscious clusters of
pink grapes offset on either side
by silver candelabra holding long
green tapers entwined with pink
carnations and pink grapes.
latiniature heart snaped arrange-
ments of green candles and pink
carnations caught with puffs of
net green ribbon centered t h e
card tables, which were overlaid
with pink cloths, where the guests
were seated for, the dinner.
The mantle was adorned with a
large bra.rs• container filled with
cyclamen. Urns of tropical plants
were used at vantage points
throughout the club house.
Costars were laid f o r Misses
Beverly White. Julie West. Roz-
anne Dowdy, Janet Jetton, Jennie
Sue Stubblefield. Patsy Buchanan,
'Nancy Jetton, Sandra Lancaster,
Mary Lee Outland, Clara A n n
Wilson, Donna Tuck, Barbara
Mott, Peggy Shroat, Elsie Love,
and Fidelia Austin: Messrs- Bill
'Wyatt, Teddy Vaughn. Holmes
Ellis. Jr., Frank Gerraine, Bob
Kik, A. W. Srrnons, Bobby Nix
Crawford, -Bob Thome tiou -
ton, Jr, and Charter
Jr.: Mr. and Mrs. Charles
net'. Mr. and Mrs. Waite;.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs.. R. la '4 ate.
honored couple. Miss* poet
Mr. Alexander. and the
and Mrs. Elkins and.
Diane.
1Sleepout Is HOd
By Scout Troop
• • .
the Girl Scout*,
141"1 '..aktakr
la e, group stat
fifteen o'clock map
refreshments art..eala
The' following mdrning
skated afte
the cabin 1:1
•
Miss Shirley Cross Wuntio IT IT?
Honored At Shower , DOWAGIAC, Mich. — u -- The
At The Jones Home 
city commission_ appointed spe-
4ciat comnuttee to study ways. and
-
Miss Shirley Cross. bride-elect
of James Boone. was the honoree
at a delightfully plann.a tea-
shower held tecentiy at the home !
of Mrs. Commodore Jones„ on
Woocllawn Street.
atal
At the meeting on Wednesday,
January 18, the girls learned Rale
' to wrib• • up badges Mrs.' William
'Wallace is leader, Mrs. Alton
gers, Jr, assistant leader, a-'d'
I Waynette Doran, severe
•
•••
The hoate-ses were Mrs. Thomas
Parker, Mrs. Rufus Hourigan, and
Mrs. • Rudy Holland.
For ..the prenuptial occasion the
hunorce *chose to Wear a light
gaeen sheath dress with a hoetea-
ees' gift cormge of white carna-
tions. Mrs. J. E. Cross, mother
of the honoree, wore a blue velvet
frock with a pink camellia corsage
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with a
lovely arrangement of white drift-
wood holding white carnations and
wedding bells. Mass Beth Broach
asisted in the serving.
Fifty guests called during thelafternoon.
• 
• • • •
A 1.000 pound steer produces
about 3S pounds of porterhouse
T-bone and club steak, about 55
pounds of sirloin and 50 pounds of
round steak.
MULKEY $100.00
Weadiog Ring $50.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph 193-J
..liere They Aise •
New Chevrolet Task
-Force T'easallrifi for 156!
Now there are snore reasons than ever why
anything less is an old-fashioned truck!
An automatic transmission for every series! A super-efficient, short.
stroke V8 for every model! Higher powered, higher compression 6's!
New, higher capacity! Come in and see all the new things that'll
whittle down hauling time and slice your costs!
New '56 Chevrolet trucks bring you
new power-a short-stroke V8* for
every model, and higher compression
6's that pack a bigger power punch
than ever!
And you can haul bigger loads!
These new Chevrolet trucks are rated
up to a hefty 19,500-lb. G.V.W.
Then there's an automatic trans-
mission for every series — a wider
range of Hydra-Matict models, plus
Powermatict, a new six-speed heavy-
duty automatic.
Come in and look 'em over!
Fast Facia above Name
158Tank-ForooTruoks
A Modern, Short Stroke VII for Every
Model • More Powerful Volv•-tn-
Heod Sixes • An Automatic Drive for
Every Series • New Fi.e•Speed SYn-
chro-Mesh Transmissiont • High-level
Ventilation • Concealed Safety steps
Tubeless Tires, Standard on All Models
Fresh, functional Work Styling.
•Vd standard in LC F models, an extra.
cost option in a// other, tOptional at
extra Cols in a wide range of models.
CHEVROLET
Porter Motor Company
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
• •.
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, riseans of giving tall...Was a uni.
frrm system of numbering its
houses alter police and firemen
complained they sometimes half
a hird time locating homes to
eliich they are called because of
the inadequate numbering.
WHY
PAY
011E1
FOR _A SEWING
MACHINE
When You Can Buy I,
These Guaranteed
Electric Machines For
Dollars Lys&
Modern Walnut Desk
Model only $119.50
ROTARY BOBBIN
Sews forward or back-
ward at a touch.
Console in Popular Queen
Anne or Modern Styling
only $98.50
All prices include full sett
of attachments, built -in
light.
Handy Portable Complete
. Just  $69.50
Full size heads, new mod-
ern design. Blue hammer-
tone finish. Automatic
bobbin filler
SEE THESE MACHINES
TODAY
CRASS
Furniture
Co. %
J
3rd & hlaplo Phone 381
rr.•••-••••••[,•-•••••••: P••-•,t
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